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Aluminum energy column with light - Light/energy pole
IP44 aluminium 134326

Gira
134326
4010337343264 EAN/GTIN

46828,62 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Aluminum energy column light 134326 Number of sockets 0, with lighting, switching function without, other material, other material quality, other surface, surface finish not
applicable, color aluminium, width 142mm, height 769mm, depth 75mm, suitable for protection class (IP) IP44, light column height 769 mm color aluminum Gira energy column
and light columns with light elements and without for outdoor use. The columns are made of powder-coated aluminum. The base elements for columns up to 1400 mm are also
made of powder-coated aluminium. The base elements for columns from 1400 mm are made of powder-coated steel. Each in the color anthracite according to the GSB
standard. The surface is weather and UV resistant, dirt and scratch resistant. Features: The light element consists of an aluminum reflector and an impact-resistant acrylic
glass pane. Rear light outlet for orientation lighting. The connection is made via a 5-pin screw terminal for rigid and flexible conductors up to 4 mm 2. Notes: For columns up to
1400 mm in height, attachment to a stone or concrete base with an optionally available earth sleeve. Columns with a height of 1400 mm or more can only be fastened with 3
heavy-duty dowels on stone or concrete. Recommendation: mount an earth leakage circuit breaker in front of the device. 1 dowel attachment. Lamps with an E27 thread in
energy efficiency classes A++ to E can be used.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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